Together International Foundation’s mission is to develop « Artists’ White Houses » and
properties for independent composers, songwriters and painters, where they can come to
rest, relax, write, compose, record and broadcast their shows in ultra-modern venues and
Web-TV studios.
The Foundation organizes weekly local raffles, with authorized partners organizations,
including national MEGA monthly raffles, continental GIGA quarterly raffles and worldwide
TERA annual raffles named « Chase the Ace of Spades », in collaboration with the Sovereign
Akwesasne Government, in order to help him to build its International Holistic Health and
Alternative Medicines Center, with national governments and/or State Lotteries, to help
them with their social causes, plus other ones, including affiliated social clubs, non profit
organizations, churches, groups, associations, community radios and TV stations,
newspapers and magazines.
Participants help many good causes, still having a lot of fun and the chance to win
interesting amounts of money.
We’ll broadcast TV shows on FaceBook Live, during our MEGA, GIGA and TERA raffles, in the
group « Chasse à l’As de Pique - Chase the Ace of Spades », starring WM-MW network
artists, Sovereign Akwesasne Government’s causes, including participating authorized
countries and affiliated organizations’ ones.
Monthly, quarterly and yearly raffles and shows will be broadcasted at 7pm, Montreal time,
normally on Saturday nights, for North America.
Watch our FaceBook « Chasse à l’As de Pique – Chase the Ace of Spades » site to know dates
and times for each country.
As soon as appointed, we’ll publish information about our national coordinators for each
country.
Together!
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